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SUBJECT:

COMMUNITY SERVICES USER FEE STUDY UPDATE - FEE RECOMMENDATIONS

I. SUMMARY

This is the second user fee study workshop presented to the City Council; however, this
workshop solely focuses on Community Services (Leisure & Cultural Services) and
Transportation. Since the City charges fees for services, it’s recommended that the City
Council reviews and analyzes the consultant’s proposal for fees on City wide programs.
The City has a long history of charging fees for various City services and routinely those
fees are paid by the person or group that directly benefits from the service. Local
government is legally allowed to charge a fee for a service; however, the charge may only
recover the full cost of providing that service. In certain circumstances the City Council can
set a policy where adopted fees for certain services are at a level that are not recovered by
the paid fee, thus resulting in a General Fund subsidy.

The City’s contracted consulting firm, Revenue & Cost Specialists, LLC, (“RCS”), is an
independent financial consulting firm that specializes in government cost allocation, cost
recovery, user fee study and overhead cost analysis. RCS worked with City staff in
identifying Community Services and Transportation services offered to the community and
RCS calculated the full cost of each service including labor, benefits, materials, supplies,
overhead expenditures, and calculating subvention levels for each service.

The focus of the fee study is to determine the amount of revenue required to fully fund the
costs of providing the identified services at the level the community has come to expect
and enjoy. The calculation of the full cost of service is a measure for the City Council to
use when analyzing and determining the appropriate level of cost recovery.

II. RECOMMENDATION

1. PROVIDE direction to staff on any fee analysis line item.

2. APPROVE the fee study and direct staff to establish a public hearing and adoption of
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2. APPROVE the fee study and direct staff to establish a public hearing and adoption of
documented fees at a future City Council meeting.

III. ALTERNATIVES

TAKE another action that the City Council deems appropriate.

IV. BACKGROUND

In late 2019, staff published a Request for Proposal (“RFP”) soliciting consulting firms to
perform a comprehensive user fee and cost analysis. The selection committee reviewed
all proposals, interviewed and rated four businesses. The committee selected RCS as
their top selection. In 2020, RCS began meeting with the departments and identifying
specific services, personnel involved including labor costs, and the time allocated for the
service. Though COVID-19 required a temporary suspension of those meetings, RCS and
staff are before the City Council today with user fee workshop #2 presenting Community
Services (Leisure & Cultural) and Transportation fees for the City Council’s consideration.

LEISURE & CULTURAL SERVICES

Leisure & Cultural services are highly market driven and subject to a variety of external
factors including value to the City’s character, consumer demand, location, facility
amenities, demographics, and competing service providers. Adjustments in fees can have
a significant impact on consumer demand but fee levels are best set at the delivery point
based on a flexible and market-based pricing model. Additionally, staff recommends that
the City Council develop a policy as to what programs should be subsidized with tax
monies in promoting social benefit. If subsidizing programs is the wish of the City Council,
subsidy levels can be set as part of a budgetary or programmatic policy statement.

This report recommends that Recreation cost recovery goals be set as a percentage of
direct Recreation program costs. This practice is quite common in local government
operations, not because indirect costs do not exist and are not important but rather to
ensure that the cost recovery goals remain relevant, market competitive, and are easily
reproducible. The breakout of direct and indirect costs and cost recovery percentages can
be reviewed in more detail in Appendix C of the Cost of Services Study Report.

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

Transportation services is the second area of fees that are market driven and subject to a
variety external factors, as noted in Leisure & Cultural services. Market driven and
consumer demand can play a major role in group excursion trips and summer day camp
trips.

SUMMARY OF COSTS

The below chart illustrates the current fees being charged, the total cost to provide the
service and the fee amount that needs to be subsidized, in order to not increase the cost to
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the consumer.

Staff is requesting the City Council’s consideration and approval of the Comprehensive Fee
Study and Cost Allocation report. If the City Council wishes to modify or reassess any fee,
staff will work with RCS to develop an updated report.

If the City Council approves the fee study analysis and finding on April 20, 2023, staff will
present an updated fee resolution and conduct a public hearing for fee adoption at a future
Council meeting.

V. FISCAL IMPACT

The cost of RCS’s services is budgeted through the Finance Department’s budget for fiscal
year 2023/24.

VI. EXHIBITS

None.

Prepared by: Cristine Gaiennie, Revenue Manager and Tarik Rahmani, Deputy City
Manager
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